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France Explodes First
Nuclear Bomb In Desert
French Atomic Blast
Sparks Big Problems
By JOHN 31. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON UP)—France's
opening bid for membership in
the "nuclear club" of the great
powers is likely to raise more
problems than it solves in relations between Washington and
Paris.
The explosion of a French
atomic device early today in the
Sahara had been anticipated by
Allied officials for many months.
The problems it seems certain
to raise have been foreseen
But it appears that President
Charles de Gaulle's desire for
U.S. assistance in making France
an adv anced nuclear power, with
sophisticated weapons in its arsenal, will now be reinforced in
French government and popular
opinion.
The French are in position to
argue that they must be consid-

Paroled State
Inmate Facing
Morals Charges
OSHKOSH UP) — A 23-yearold former state reformatory
inmate who is accused of attacking a 15-year-old Menasha
girl and stabbing her 20 times
will be given a preliminary hearing next Friday
Rodney Hughes of Menasha
w as arraigned Friday on charges
of criminal assault and uyury
by conduct regardless of human
life and ordered held on 510,000
bond.
Authorities said that the girl
identified Hughes as the man
\vho ripped off her clothes, assaulted her and stabbed her and
then left her for dead on a lonely
road near Neenah early Friday.
The girl recovered consciousness, and, clad only in a coat,
on shoe and a pair of bobby
socks', walked a mile to a farmhouse to seek aid. She was bleeding from head, neck, back, chest
and leg wounds.
The girl was reported in fair
condition at a Neenah hospital
Authorities said the girl told
them that Hughes offered her
and a fnend a nde home Thursday night. After dropping off one
girl, the 15-year-old girl said
Hughes took her to a lonely
spot and assaulted her
Hughes was paroled from the
reformatory at Green Bay last
fall after serving a sentence for
an assault on another girl.

Americans today are greatly
troubled. It ill-befits these times,
or you and me, that I should
try to entertain you with the
usual after-lunch quips and humor. It is more fitting that I
speak bluntly of our difficulties,
and try to give you some assurance of the fundamental
strengths of America
We are in the midst of 6 dangerous crises
We have in the Communist

By HARVEY HUDSON
PARIS OR—France exploded
a plutonium bomb deep in the
Sahara Desert today and became the world's fourth atomic
power.
President" Charles de Gaulle
announced France's first nuclear
blast in a communique issued by
the Defense Ministry. It declared France is now in a better
position to negotiate with the
United States, Britain and the
Soviet Union toward nuclear disarmament.
The terse communique said an
"atomic -device" went off successfully from a tower at Point
Zero at Tanezrouf, deep in the
desert near Reggane at 6 ajn.—
1 aon EST.
No Fallout
The explosion came after
more than a year in which no
atomic blasts had been announced by the other powers
pending negotiations on a test
ban France had made a reply
that she did not feel bound by
this "gentlemen's agreement" to
ban tests
Three hours after the bomb
exploded the Defense Ministry
said that there was no radioactive fallout in inhabited regions of the Sahara area
News of the blast was flashed
from the test site 1,500 miles
south of Oran to De Gaulle in
Paris.
The dramatic announcement
was made in the French capital
as dawn broke Most of the
government ministries w e r e
empty.
"The explosion took place in
the conditions of strength and
security foreseen," the communique said
600 See Blast
"Thus, France, because of its
national effort, can reinforce its
defensive potential, that of the
(French) community and that
of the West"
Only some 600 scientists and
technicians saw the blast. Arab
nomads in the area had been
cleared out by French desert
patrols
The announcement said the
power of the bomb was what
had been expected. It was understood to be equal to about
20,000 tons of TNT — the
strength of the first American
A-bombs to hit Hiroshima and
Nagasaki at the end of World
War H. The Sahara blast is
expected to have the following
effects on diplomatic and military fronts1. Strengthen De G a u 11 e' s
hand when he plays host to
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev next month and during
the French President's ensuing
trips to London and Washington
Big Step Forward
2. Mark a big 'step toward
giving France atomic capability
although she will not have an
appreciable nuclear punch until 1963
3. Boost the morale of French
military leaders who have been
sensitive about not having atomic weapons in their arsenal, a
factor that c o u l d improve
French cooperation within the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The explosion will also go a
long way toward restoring the
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ered in some degree at least as
qualified as Britain to receive
U.S. assistance in the nuclear
field.
The difficulty in American acceptance of this point of view,
however, lies not so much in the
still limited nature of France's
nuclear effort as in Jfears in official quarters here about
France's political stability.
Against Change
There is known to be deep unwillingness among congressional
leaders to make any change in
existing laws which heavily restrict the authority of President
Eisenhower to transfer atomic
know-how or component parts of
atomic weapons to any country
among the Allies other than
Britain
Yet it has long been thought
in administration circles here
that one of the deeply held hopes
in Pans was that when the
French finally succeeded in exploding a nuclear device the
Washington a t t i t u d e would
change
This is in line with De Gaulle's
broad foreign policy objective of
attaining for France a "better
placed" position within the
Western Alliance. He has sought,
for example, an equal voice with
the United States and Britain
in laying out basic concepts of
nuclear strategy not only in the
NATO area but elsewhere He
has maneuvered to Igain a promise from Eisenhower that the
United States would never use
nuclear weapons anywhere without first consulting France.
Issues Unresolved
These issues have gone unresolved for more than a year. As
far as well-informed Washington officials can foresee, they
will continue without resolution
for some time
Eisenhower administration leaders were greatly cheered by De
Gaulle's show of strength in the
recent Algerian crisis
However, Americans see the
relatively high degree of political stability which now exists
in France as being based upon
De Gaulle's prestige and capacity
for decisive action. Whether this
can be maintained beyond the
years of his personal exercise of
authority is a matter of persistent concern here which directly
influences the attitude toward
sharmg atomic information or
weapons with France.

Hoover Warns Of
Communistic Peril
NEW YORK «P> — Former
President Herbert Hoover said
today that Marxist ideology has
infected "both the thinking of
our people and the actions of our
own government"
Communists are bent on destroying freedom, he said, "and
they are succeeding right on our
very doorstep."
The 85-year-old Hoover, ir. an
address prepared for a luncheon
meeting of United Presbyterian
Men, a lay organization, said
more Christian leaders need to
recognize and resist "the spread
of the Karl Marx virus "
"The infection creeps through
our nation by deluded and misled men and by disguised organizations, fronts and cults," he
said.
"These agents of infection are
like hermit crabs which crawl
into such terms as 'liberal,' 'progressive,' 'public electric power,'
'managed economy.' 'the welfare
state' and others."
He said the nation faces "six
dangerous crises," including: international Communist imperialism, Marxist infection at home,
inflation, faltering foreign trade,
corrupt labor power, a slump in
American morals.
"The American way of life
has proved to be pretty tough,'
he said. "It needs to be even
tougher right now."
Following is the full text of
Mr. Hoover's speech:
The m i n d . s of thoughtful

Nation Noiv
World's 4th
Atomic Power

Cuba, Russia Sign
Sugar Agreement
HAVANA UP)—Anastas I. Mikoyan and Prime Minister Fidel
Castro today signed an agreement by which the Soviet Union will
buy five million tons of Cuban sugar over a five-year period and
give Castro's regime a 100 million dollar credit to be repaid m
12 years
Under the agreement, which the Soviet deputy premier signed
only four hours before his scheduled departure, the Soviet Union
will buy a million tons of sugar annually. The Russians have
been buying from 300,000 to I
600,000 tons a year.
Of the sugar purchases. 200,000 tons will be paid annually
in dollars representing purchases on the world market
Earlier, Mikoyan insisted his
nine-day visit was not designed
to upset historic U.S.-Cuban relationships.
To Buy Machinery
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) —
Cuba will use the 100-million- Warships and planes blockading
doDar Soviet credit to purchase the Nuevo Gulf raced against
Soviet agricultural and indus- time today to load up with modtrial machinery and will repay
;es for an
the loan at a low rate of 2V2 all-out attack on the unidentiper cent annually.
fied submarine trapped in the
The announcement of the Argentine bay
trade treaty said it had been It was a question whether the
drafted in an all-night session depth charges and up-to-date
tons of Cuban sugar in five years and give with
AND CASTRO SIGN AGREECuban delegation head- sub detection equipment flown to
Castro a hundred-million-dollar credit. In cen- ed bytheErnesto
MENT — Here are Anastas Mikoyan and Fidel
leftist southern Argentina by the US.
ter is Manuel Yebe, chief of protocol at the president, of Guevara,
Castro as they sign a commercial agreement by
Cuba's National Navy
could be loaded aboard the
Cuban foreign ministry—(AP Wirephoto.)
which the Soviet Union will buy five million
Bank.
blockade
craft before a brewing
The delegation included Cuba's
broke, improving the subministers of commerce, econo- storm
my, and education and also Raul marine's chances of escape.
Roa, minister of foreign rela- Thirteen ships and at least 40
tions. Vice Minister of Foreign planes, under 'war operation"
Trade Konstantme Borisov head- orders, are patrolling the gulf
area.
ed the Soviet delegation
The semiofficial newspaper Crewmen of the submarine,
Revolution, which announced the which has been cornered in the
trade agreement as it was being gulf for two weeks, were resigned, made no mention of two ported Friday night to have reTRIPOLI, Libya (UPI) — The other possible results of Mikoy- j'ected a "surrender or die" ultian's 10-day visit to Cuba.
presumably transmitted
with toothpaste ads for kid- bodies of five men identified as These are resumption of diplo- matum
By BOB THOMAS
through underwater sound equipU
S
airmen
from
the
World
War
dies ("Look, Ma, no cavities").
AP Movie-TV Writer
Liberator bomber "Lady Be matic relations broken off by ment.
10:00 — "Robert Taylor's Good" have been found 440 miles former President Fulgencio Ba- Star shells from the blockadHOLLYWOOD CS>) — How
much mayhem can a TV view- Detectives." This one took no Southeast of Benghazi, it was tista and Mikoyan's offei to ing force lighted the waters of
chances in grabbing its audi- disclosed today.
"sell warplanes to Cuba if they the gulf repeatedly during the
er take in one evening'
ence; it featured a shooting
ask for the them "
night to present the submarine
By watching network shows before
The
plane
was
found
last
year
the first commercial. in the Libyan Desert where it
from surfacing under cover of
for three hours Friday night,
Mikoyan Broadcasts
10:30 — "Black Saddle." had lain undiscovered since it
darkness
I was able to dock 11 killings,
Mikoyan appeared on a na- A depth charge was dropped
plus a variety of sluggmgs, This range opera hit the jack- crashed during the war.
tionwide TV broadcast Friday every 10 minutes jn the area
The bodies were discovered night
beatings, stabbings and slap- pot; an old bank teller shot in
and said he had come to where the submarine -is believed
the
back,
a
gunfight
with
one
Thursday
by
an
American
oil
pings. That was roughly one
Cuba
only
to promote Soviet- to be lurking to keep its crew on
bank
robber
killed,
a
woman
exploration worker, James Back- Cuban friendship,
murder every 16 minutes,
not to upset edge and to prevent it from
slapped,
a
prisoner
dead
of
a
haus,
of
Wyoming.
They
were
just from watching one show
historic
U.S.-Cuban
relations.
broken
neck
in
a
struggle,
an
putting out frogmen to repair relying 85 miles from the plane.
at a time You can flip the dial
"There are many people who ported damage to its hull.
old
man
slugged,
a
w
o
m
a
n
U.S
Air
Force
men
from
and find gunfire just about
slugged, the hero beaten, the Wheelus Air Force Base, near say we are trying to disturb re- The outmoded depth charges'
anywhere .
killer s h o t and the ~ deputy Tripoli, flew to the site Friday lations between Cuba and the carried by the Argentine warHere's a rundown on the wounded
States," he said. "How ships could not be detonated
They confirmed the bodies United
Friday night violence.
could
we,
who are trying to imWell, it was quite a night. were from the crew of the bomb- prove relations with the United deep enough to be a serious
8:00 — "Troubleshooters." Perhaps
network bosses should er, lost 17 years ago returning States, try to spoil your relations threat to the submarine, but
One mutilation killing; happi- be required
they could jar the vessel and
through the fiom a bombing mission over with them7"
ly, the victim wasn't shown. same paradetoofsitviolence
Italy.
perhaps
its crew.
some
In Washington, U.S. officials Fleetingunnerve
I've heard the networks try night — any night.
The finding of the bodies lifted viewed
glimpses
of the subtrip as a marine during its reported
to stem the blood f l o w as
some of the darkness from the Moscow Mikoyan's
apI
don't
think
I
could
face
it
propaganda move to
much as possible until t h e
desert
mystery.
pearances
on
the
surface
indicatcapitalize on the low ebb of
tots are in bed; after 9 o'clock again.
ed that it is a wartime German
Find Sunglasses
Cuban-American relations.
—watch out!
craft, displacing about 1,600
He
announced
at
a
reception
Military equipment, personal
8:30 — "Hotel De Paree."
tons. It is believed to be from
effects and a pair of sunglasses earlier the US.SR. would be somewhere in C o m m u n i s t
A knifing death, a slugging
of the type worn by U S. Air willing to supply Cuba with mil- Europe.
and a f a t a l shooting, after
Force
men convinced Wheelus itary planes
which the hotel o w n e r repersonnel that the bodies were "If we are asked," he said,
marked "Reckon I better
those of crew members of the 'we will sell planes to Cuba "
check him out of his room
The Castro government has
bomber
Don't want to charge him for
been
trying to buy jet fighters
The
sunglasses,
found
undaman extra day"
in
the
West for months
aged, bore the name of 2nd Lt
9:00 — "Dillinger — A Year
Mikoyan said there had been
D.
P.
Hays,
listed
as
navigator
ARGENTINA
to Kill." A brilliant idea —
no discussion of a resumption of
of
the
plane
MARDH.PIATA
why not do the Me of the '30's
WEST BEND UP)
A 22- Hays, of Lees Summit, Mo , is diplomatic relations.
most7 famous killer as a spe- year-old rural Menomonee Falls one
nine men listed in U.S. The only positive result of
cial Neat9 work in neat sur- man shot and killed himself Fri- Air of
Force combat records as Mikoyan's visit was an official
roundings They did and there day night apparently while play- having been lost in action in invitation to Castro to visit
was all manner of violence. ing a form of Russian Roulette connection with the bomber.
Moscow.
After being drilled for a bank with a pistol he thought was The bodies were found closely Castro told newsmen he plans
holdup by a criminal master- j'ammed.
grouped in an area littered with to accept the invitation but he
mind, Dillinger tommyguns^a
The victim was Joseph J. Ra- canteens, flashlights, parachute set no date
policeman The commentator cette, R 1, Menomonee Falls remains, a sheepskin flight jack- Mikoyan was all smiles during
intoned: " F r o m Jus master, Washington County Coroner Dr. et, shoes, a mae west life vest
Turn to page 6, col S
Dillinger has learned how to James E Albrecht ruled the and personal supplies
kill" All this was interlarded death accidental.
A Wheelus spokesman said it
Racette and his cousin, Fran- was apparent the group followed
Unlucky Thieves
cis Racette, drove to the home army desert survival instructions
of a fnend, Daniel Carter, R. 1, to the letter before they died. LONDON (UPI) — WholeMAP LOCATES Nuevo gulf,
Of Same Mind
Germantown, to return the pis- Col. William Woods, of Oak- sale grocer John Fleet said he where Argentina launched an
NASHVILLE, Tenn (UPI)— tol, according to Deputy Sheriff land, Calif, Wheelus chaplain, "felt so sorry" for the thieves all-out effort to "get" a
Competing reporters John Smith Edward Weber. The three men conducted a prayer service over who grabbed his briefcase Fri- strange submarine detected
(of WSIX-TV) and Bob Man- attempted to fire the gun out of the remains. Oil exploration t day. The only thing it contained there. Gulf is more than 400
nmg (of WSM-TV) were driv- an open window but it jammed. workers joined in the service, 'was a cauliflower.
feet deep.—(Central Press )
ing into town in separate cars Later, Weber said, Joseph
Friday when an ambulance pressed the weapon against his
raced by them in the opposite temple and asked if anyone
direction. Both started U-turns wanted to pull the trigger. Someto follow the ambulance. Their one told him to go ahead. Joseph pressed the trigger. The
cars collided.
gun discharged, killing him.

Argentina
Aims Attack
On Submarine

A Murder Every 16 Minutes...

TV Violence In Single
Evening Alarms Critic

Accidentally
Killed In West
Bend Friday

Weather
WISCONSIN —- P a r t l y
cloudy tonight and Sunday
with the exception of considerable cloudiness with occasional
snow flurries extreme southeast near Lake Michigan.
Continued cold. Low tonight
5 below to 5 above. Locally
higher e x t r e m e southeast.
High Sunday mostly in the
20s. Winds—Becoming easterly over the west portion tonight. Sunday east to southeast winds 10-20 m.p h. west
and central portions a n d
northeasterly 10-18 m.p.h. extreme east portion.
Shehoycan Temperatures

(Official Temperatures by
US Weather Bureau)
Yesterday's maximum
_. 22
Yesterday's minimum
.. 14
S a m . temperature
.. 15
Shcboyjran Skie* Today
Sunset today
... 5.17 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow .... 6 53 p m.
Moonrlse tonight .... 6-36 p.m.
Last Quarter
Feb. 19
Prominent Star
Rlgel, due south
7.31pm.

Follow Advice
CHELMSFORD, E n g l a n d
(UPI)— School officials today
reported the theft of a sign
bearing this motto of King EdCUTTING DEEP. Snow plow slices through
ward VI grammar school:
"Whatsoever thy hand find- drift 10 feet deep in front of homes in outlying
eth to do, do it with thy might." Milwaukee area as digging out from Wednes-

Visible FlanoM

day's 18-inch snowfall continues. All streets in
the area were expected to be opened for
travel by late today.—(AP Wirephoto.)
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Libya Desert
Yields Bodies
Of 5 Airmen

Jupiter, low In southeast 4-48 a m.
Saturn, rises
520a.m.
Mars and Venus, rise
5:54 a m.
(All Times Central Standard)
Computed for The Sheboyfjan
Press by Ralley ft Frank,
Bethel, Vermont,

Paar Softens A Bit., He
Go Back To NBC

(Full Text on Page 3)
half a million dollars a year or his walkout on the show ThursNEW YORK <^P>—Jack Paar more under his current contract day night.
softened a bit today and said which runs through 1962
Jahncke said his decision was
ic'd be willing to resume tele- Paar said he had abandoned a based solely on the question of
vision work for the National plan announced for taking a long
good taste
Broadcasting Co., under certain vacation in Europe
NBC executive Ernest Lee In the furor over the comeconditions.
Jahncke
Jr., acknowledged it dian's walkout, NBC issued a
In press interviews the star
comedian said he would be was he who made the decision statement Friday saying it exagreeable to resumption of his to take Paar off the air as he pected "Mr. Paar to fulfill his
'Jack Paar Show" on a once-a- recounted an anecdote Wednes- contractual obligations. He is
vcek basis, with the Friday day night. It was this action not free to perform on any other
night programs consisting of which enraged Paar and caused broadcasting facilities."
excerpts from previous shows.
Downs on Program
However, Paar said he preferred to do a "person-to-person"
At his Bronxville home, Paar
type of program, with an opporsaid he would definitely not retunity to travel.
Regular
PaKc turn to his coast-to-coast proPaar said he also expects more Features
No. gram, but indicated he doesn't
to leave television forever.
money for fewer hours and Churches
12 want
Paar also said he hopes to carry
shows involving less "intra- Classified
_ .16-17-18-19 out a commitment for three
family" controversy.
Comics
S
NBC had no immediate com- Editorial
.20 "spectaculars."
In Chicago Friday night,
ment on these matters but offi- Markets'"
7 Hugh Downs, announcer for the
cials continued to express hope Obituaries
6 Paar show, said he doubts Paar
that Paar would return to the Personals
2 will return to the program.
network fold.
Show Time
„
15
Downs, in Chicago to make a
„
4 film for a private industi'y, told
Paar continued to maintain Society
that he will never go back to his Sports
9 a newsman- "I hope he will (refour nights-a-week stint.
Television
H
He scoffed at reports he earned Time Table
8
Turn to page 6, col. 7
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